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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 4, 1952

s.. & Heal Murray High Blasts Fulton
With Scorr 46-12 Friday
Around
MURRAY
•

IKE ASSAILS 'SCANDAL A DAY' ADMINISTRATION

pf

1,4t144 .to push the pigskin up to the five.
BY Jae Wilk .
Muray Ingh's TigerYe
y King followed on the next play
fullback Jerry King, belay°
off tackle for another touchdown.
Phillips and quarterback
*see n.; The score was his third of the
Childress,
opened
up
both
e
'
l
eft
eht. Murray, Otter failng to
We picked up the few items we
on Fulton last night to eat
e the extra point, led 32-12.
bought on the radio iuction yestheir secodn win of the 1952 s.
Pat Phillips swept around
terday, and found to our pleasure
son. The victory was 1131 th
4. id for the next Tiger score,
that everyone of the stores that
Tazers' second of the year in the
ess than two yards remaining
we entered to pick up our merconference standings.
,1
the marker. Phillips registered.
chandise, gave it to us with a
The Bengali flashed over early i He also -added the extra point
smile.
with quarterback Childress going !from placement. The last score of
off tackle for 43 yards and a 6-0 the night came only seconds later.
Sometimes there is a disagreelead for his squad of Tigers. After Murray had kicked te Fulable after effect of some civic en- King's try for the extra point
ton. Phillips went througb to
terprise when the actual merchan- conversion was nullified. When the
block a returned Fulton kiek and
dise is handed over.
first period ended the Tigers were run it over. After four straight
deep in Fulton territory and ap- tries at the extra point line
say
that
happy
to
each
We are
parently ready to send another Phillips added the extra one noun.
was
approached
persun that we
runner over the line.
Three straight times Fulton ',vas
cooperative.
ready and
After the Tigers had male three called off-sides and Phillips restraight first downs in that same ceived another try. Finally on
Charles Snyder, son of Mr. and first quarter King swung wide the fourth he scored.
a‘rough
had
Snyder
has
round the tackle slot and galloped
Mrs. Don
Only one more play was run
time the past few days. • He is 42 yards for paydirt, only to have!in the contest before the game
foot
with
head
to
back.
The
Tigers
the run called
covered from
ended. Harry Furchess was a
were charged with a penalty.
poison oak.
standout on defense along with
Claris Boothe Lace at expose.
General Eisenhower greeted by Gov. and Mrs. *lames F. Byrnes..
In the second period Murray his guard mate R. C. oJnes. Bill
We can sympathize with him, be- commanded on the Fulton 12. Sledd and Neal Burns. both tackles
"scandal a -day" adminlatratton
as`
a
Democrats
the
on
jumped
Eisenhower
General
IN COLUMISIA, S. C.,
cause we are allergic to this vine Childress banged his way over turned in fine performances along
administration are "too large to be conand said his opponent has discovered that the "failures" of the
tou.
center for five yards before King with ends Joe Dyer and Tommy
as an expose, told a nationwide
cealed." In New York, former Rep. Clare Boothe Luce, in a speech billed
Carroll.
went the remaining seven yards
S. government agencies
and TV 'audience that the Red underground operated in at least 23 vital U.
radio
quarters:
anti
time,
Score
by
at
this
better,
for a 12,0 Murray lead_ It took only
He Is
(international firounclphotog
last 20 years and stole "just about" every American secret
the
during
20-413
14
6
6
rid
Murray
will
soon
get
that
he
we hope
a traction of a minute to score
0 6 6 0-12
that marker since the Bengalg Fulton
of it.
had set it up just as the first
We suggested our pet remedy to period came to a close King went
Don and Virginia. Potassium Per- wide around the end and then
manganate crystals dissolved in changed his pace for a zallop off
tackle for the extra point. Murray
water.
then took a 13-0 lead.
Eight plays later Fulton pushed
By United Press
It always worked with us.
Top American officials are boltacross it's first marker of the
ing over Russia's latest move in
Rest willies to Tony Thurman. night. The Fulton march started
action" who want to destroy sods!
By United Press
the cold war.
who is in the Murray Hospital suf- on their own 38 yard line. From
are finding progress. And he said that Eisenpoliticians
American
there the eight plays accounted
State department officials say the
fering from a recent stroke.
reason for getting hot hower has gotten isonitionist supfor one of the two scores of the plenty of
United States will take two defiat a price." _
portcollar.
under
the
nite steps in retaliation—and mayA world renowned psychiatrist,
Tony's friends wial be looking night for the Dogs The extra
In the far west, President TruBackers of Governor Stevenson
point try by fullback Dwason
be a third.
Dr. William C. Menninger. will
for him to be out again soon.
stop
whistie
continued
his
man
Huddleston was blocked by Harry have demanded an investigation of
The state departmeht is draft- be principal speaker at the second
ran into some heckling
what they say is a planned Repub- tour and
ing a note to Russia denouncing annual dinner meeting of the KenSupper last night reminded us Furchess.
GoverCalifornia,
where
Davis.
at
lican blitz on the airwaves.
Kremlin decision as rudeen- tucky Association for Mental Health
of the dinner table at home a few
extended personpl the
Four first downs pushed the
George Ball_execunve director nor Earl Warren
valid. unjustified, improper and Inc., Thursday, October 16, at the
years back.
ball from the Tiger 40 to the of the volunteers for Stevenson— greetings. Members of the crowd
Seelbeeh Hotel.
propaganda.
Fulton thuebelown line where
of about three-thousand carried ilitrietly
The United States also will turn
Smallest wouldn't eat his meat Jerry King went across for the called on the federal communica- 16 signs deriding the Democrats.
The prorram. according to Barry
inSoviet charges that Kennan
so two more of the kids just took second time of the night Kinz tions commission to make the
•
Their heckling forced the President down
Bingham. president of the aseociavestigation.
"comcalls
Moscow
made
what
over.
also added the extra point from
off his remarks and
non, wilt be arranged to afford
As Ball outlines the alleged twice to break
pletely false and hostile" staterunning Murray stands now 20-6.
maximum time for Dr. Menningens
Republicans have tell the people to "be still."
wealthy
plan,
Union.
will
soon
Soviet
against
the
competition
ments
Such
That's the way the first half ended.
A Republican "truth squad" of
address "He Is an authority of
sharpen his appetite and he will Murray High kicked to open the raised$2,000.000 with which to buy three leading senators is followAmerican officials will back up
such stature that many people
quantieat it just to keep the others from second half, but their defensive radio and TV time in large
Truman's trail to answer their statements by refusing to will come from great distances to
ties during the closing period of ing Mr.
ambassador
to
Rusappoint
a
new
getting it.
wall was much better and in four
statements.
hear him, and we want them to
the presidential campaign. Ball his
carries the Fulton club couldn't
The three senators—Hickenlooper sia until next year.
have the full advantage of his
not
also
is
under
conA
third
step
You may as well get that fan gain a first donm Murray then says "this scheme requires
Ferguson of Michigan and
wisdom.- Mr. Bingham added.
only a great concentration of of Iowa.
and clean and store it.
took over with the ball nn their
call- sideration—a demand that the new
but also cooperation of Case of South Dakota—have
money
ambassador
to
the
United
Dr Menninger and his brother.
Russian
the
neer.:
oan 12-yard line After
now ed on Stevenson to repudiate what
Chief Webb asks us to remind had pushed the ball back nut in many large corporations who
States—Georgi Zarubin—also be Dr Karl Menninger. operate the
Mr.
"big
lies"
of
they
call
the
famous Menninger Clinic at Tepelra
people about the four way stop safer territory the Fulton forward control the best hours of radio and Truman.
recalled.
•
TV time through their large adverKerman. who now is in Switzer- Kansas He is a former president
out at 12th and Main Streets.
wall wouldn't budge The Bens
San
will
be
in
they
Today,
of the American Psychiatric Ascouldn't get past and the ball tising programs."
where President Tru- land, will leave for Berlin tomorHe says that—in his words— Francisco.
sociation, American Psychoanalyrow. Then, he'll come home_
The four way stop is an honest changed hands From there Fulton
to
speak.
next
schedule]
man
is
effort on the part of police and halfback Billy Toon spun off tackle "the sudden and complete domi- Eisenhower is on his way to DuIn Moscow, the ambassador's tical Association: chairman of the
the highway department to cor- and marched tnroug the Tigers nation of the" aireneves. plus the luth. Minnesota, to board a plane wife is packing. A special Ameri- World Health OrganizatiFir comrect traffic conditions in that area. like they were surrounled by advantage of a one-party press. for a hop-scotch one-day tour of can plane is expected to arrive at mittee on mental health; wartime
stone walls. He scored and Fulton Would give the Republicans almost towns in Minnesota and the Dako- the Ku.ssian capital on Tuesday to Chief of the Army neuropsychintotal control of communications
tete service, and a member of the
Better stick your hand out fcr came within one touchdown
tas. Stevenson is due back in his take Mrs. Kennan and her two
a while so somebody behind you Murray. A pass was the picture in the decisive areas of the country state capital at Springfield.
children to Germany where they National Mental Health Committee
Winners of two annual awards
for the extra point From Tann to during' the decisive weeks of the
won't run all over you.
The vice-presidential candidates will join Kenna*.
will be announced at the meetin
Wrieht was no good and Murray' campaign."
Republican
Senator
are
busy
also
This, says Ball, "would seriou.sle
The Outstanding Employee of the
Red Howe and Red Hale will still led 20-12.
speakGIVES IT TO GOVERNMENT
jeopardize the public interest" and Nixon of California will be
Year in Kentucky's State Mental
...perform in the Lions Club show
DETROIT Oct. 4 41.1P1,—A 28Joe Dyer, brilliant Murray ent he 'asks an immediate investigation ing in New Jersey Mday. Demo-.
Hospitals will receive $50. and a
Monday and Tuesday.
intercepted a Fulton pegs en the to "see that the public interest i cratic Senator John Sparkman of year old salesman has told the nurse in one of the State's mental
Alabama will be-in Washington and federal government to go ahead hospitals will receive a scholarship
Fulton 30 and galloped to the 12 protected."
Jimmie Shelton too.
spokesman says that Sparkman end take over his 50-thousand dolbefore he was tagged by a Fulton,
Meanwhile, leading spokesmen, a
for advanced training at Norton
•
runner on, the 12 yard line. An for both sides have stepped up may release today his inertme tax; lar business. He awe; 84 dollars Psychiatric Clinic.
Those folks are just natural born
Social Security tax.
end around play with Dyer carry- their activities--which means more returns of the last 10 years.
I ‘ .,comedians,.
e
ing netts•el the -twat 4 4ter—W.0re'
An extra point try was no good.
an
General Eisenhower told
We hope that Dr. Lance MeBoyle Murray led 26-12.
auslience in Milwaukee last night
doesn't make any more Trumans.
The Tigers manage to get off that Communist manipulation of
•
the kick before the third retried
policy has produced
Here's some good news for the ended. The ball lay on the Fulton administration
it— "ugly triumph_
ladies. Jean Weeks is lenity fixing 29 It was third and six remaining —as he put
Senator Joseph Mcup a wh,o,oper .dooper of a beauty when Toriamy Carroll. Bill Steele teeason itself."
shared the Milwaukee platshop. Since we don't know much and Phillips all went through to Carthy
Eisenhower and drew
about beauty •shops you better block an attempted kick Murray form with
By George J. 3tarder (CPI
verance of .diploinatie ties would mats of lower rank.
some boos along with cheers,
The Soviet action against Kenask Jean what she's doing.
The Russians will haseseen long ba—e—faseal.esiet the greateilt irethen took over on the Bulldog 12. though Eisenhower was receivel
wait before they gete another
pnrtanc'e hi the international field ner, came as a surprise—almost as
went through for seven yards enthusiastically..
bassadnr from the United States. The present administartion is on big a Surprise as the fact that
CJ EDITOR RECEIVES
Governor 'Stevenson flew into
One thing seems certaind. the its way out Unless the presure Moscow had accepted him as amLOVEJOY FELLOWSHIP
Ohio for speeches in Cincinneti United States is not going td 61 events should precipitate
Action bassador in the first place. KenThe executive editor of the
and Columbus. He told a respon- replace its diplomats in Moseetw
a policy move of such importance ner) is known as author of the
Cern-ice-Journal
Louisville
and
sive audience in Columbus that the at the been and call of the Res- normally would be left for the policy of containment !o step
Times_James S. Pope—has wen
Repuolicans are "prophets of re- slam
Soviet expansion. Even while acpresidential succetesor.
Colby College's first Teivejoy felBy diplomatic custom. the RusAnd so. Mr the 'time being, the cepting him, the Soviet press delowship for outstanding service
By United Press
sians can declare any representa- embassy in Mosel:1w sett] he main- nounced Kennan bitterly. WarAllied fighter pilots went to
to American journalism.
tive to their counrty. in fact ary tained. headed by a dinlnmat of monger, epy, imperialist agent.
The award, created recently in school today—just for a visit.
visitor, persona non errata, as thev lesser rank than a , full ambassa- were among the epithets use
memory of Colby Alumnus Eileen
They dropped in on a North Koagainst him.
dier'in the case of ambassador dor
P. Lovejoy, will be made annually rean military academy 25 mIles
George F. Kerman. They don't
The more immedigte question is
to the newspaperman or woman southeast of Pyongyang And their
Wade Linn and his father Aussie
The blow-up came when Keneven have. to give a reason. ,
whether' we'll perrnif the .Russian•
who makes a significant contribu- bombs wrecked the place. nan compared the life of a foreign
Linn have purchased the Fourth
the
hand,
however,
On
ether
States
the
United
ambassador
to
Sabrejets protecting the fiehtes- and Chestnut Street Service Station to Journalism,
diplomat in Moscow with ni, exthe United States will send to to remein in this country.
Lovejoy was slain in 1837 by 3 Planes on, this raid shot down two tion from Thoreas.elones and Will
istence as a diplomatc prisoner of
Moscow only • men of its own
George
N
Soviet
dinlemat.
This
mob angered by his editorial iii- Cemsznapist MICas aril- damaged Acker Ray. The father and son
the Nazis during World Wee IT.
And Zarubin. errived awls, recently In
choosing
Kennan.
We
&nee
tacks against slavery.
The only difference, he said. was
five morn This means tilagt so far have been farmers prior to the
if the Russians don't like him, it's recent yeareathe nett-- department
that in Moscow he's permitted to
this month. six MrGS have been purchase of this station, however
just too bad. It may be a long has .adnarted h inner of treating
walk down the street while under
destroyed and 11 damaged:
both have had several years ex- time before we decide on ii recommunist diplomats in this coun- the Nazis, he was confined to
Elsewhere in the air. enemy perience in the operation of serplacement for Kerman, , if ever. try exienv as our diplomats are
quarters But no Russian is norMICR got bolder. They venttirea vice stations
The "if ever" becomes a definite treated behind the Iron Curtail.
reined to talk to foreign diplofar out of their usual haunts In
The Fourth and Chestnut Street possibility For Moscow's .lemani
--When movement of American
The Murray High FHA had their "WO Alley- and attacked Ameri- Service Station handles Gulf pro- that Kennan be recalled sends diplematst are restricted in Russia mats. They're quarantined as effectively as were the diolomete
:informal initiation cm Monday can Navy propellor-driven planes ducts. including Gulf gasoline. Gulf diplomatic relations 14,
1W .*.en the or in Soviet sattelites, we place
held by the Nazis.
tires and batteries, and Gulf-flek two countries to a new low.
evening September 29 et 8.00 off Korea's east roast. ,
similar restrictions on Red dipliIn the ground fighting. the 8th lubrication.
$
caclack In the Home Ec departTi's the sharpest dinlomatis nip- rents in this entintrw
Moscow calls that a <dander—
even"
Mr. Linn ant! Kis lather moves' lure between the United Strit,
ment The formal initiation and Army says allied troops have r"‹
even the eviction et 7athough 311 diplomats who
potluck supper was planned for captured "Big alori" hill on the from Murray to Detree about ten and Russia since the late Presi- nibin in reprisal for the aetien return from the Soviet cannel
western front. First reports call Years ago, .but now are back in den Roosevelt nerrittatel recogOctober 16
mean
a
Kerman
evnuldn•t
against
give the same picture. And MosThe new members initiated were the UN Lpfantrymen found the Murray to operate the btrsiriess.
hition of theeeneyiet regime 19 severance of diniornatie relit ions cow ignores the many times it
The station is ,a nuxiern busi- years axpeee.,
Henna ',verse Jennye Sue Stub- Reds had abandoned the hill for
It evoied merely leave ahem in has cornpared American officials
blefield, Rosemary Jones Sue some unexplained reason But la• ness with facilities to .service autoRut it doesn't mees, nreakine a state of sminended animation , with the Nazis For examnle. net
Gratin., Peggy Sue Shrift, Leta ter. the Eighth Army cerreeted rnebiles, trucks and tractors, and c,ff diplomatic relatinrisi Ane step And any talking the two nation's1 ito lone age, the official Rutsian
Tucker. Lynda Kinge-JLipdo Jtick- this and said two squads of Chin- the new owners solicit business in that direction roust 'await the had to tin to each other weeint nress referred to the nresident
son, Louise Jones and* Verne!! ese Communists put up a "hitter from their friends and former cuselections in the United he carried on thrntigh 'internat- of the United States as a "Little
Nunn.
• fight" before they were driven off. tomers.
States next month. A direct se- ional agencies or through diplo- .Hitler."
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Stevenson Backers To Protest
Planned GOP Blitz On The Air

Van, -VOrcte

U. S. Boiling Over
Decision Of Russia
To Recall Diplomat

Doctor Will
Speak At
Health Meet

Russians Will Wait A Long Time For Another
Ambassador From United Statei-Says Writer

Military Academy
Bombed By UN

Wade, Aussie Linn .
Purchase Fourth And
Chestnut Station
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Meets Last. Week
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Sectional Meetings To
Highlight FDEA Sessions

TWO

Two sectional meetings, in Elementary Education and Englisn,
will highlight the afternoon session of the 68th annual First District Education Association meeting at Murray State College, October 10.
Miss Mildred Hoyt, professor of
elementary education and director of the Child Study clinic at
Peabody College in Nashville. Tennessee, will speak at 1 p. m. to the
Elementary section with Miss Laverne Howard of Calvert City
presiding in the college auditorium
Miss Hoyt's address will be on the
subject eine Are Clipod Teachers."
The English section meeting.
also scheduled for 1 p. m., will
hear as guest speaker Prof. Frieda
Johnson. a faculty member at
Peabody College and president of
the Tennessee Folklore Society.
Mrs. Ruth W. Allen of Cunningham
will preside during the English
section meeting in Wilson Hall.
In addition to the section meetings, group nonferences on Athletics 'and Physical Education, Foreigil Languages, Home Economics,
Industrial Arts, Mathematics, Music. Science, Social Science and
Vocational Agriculture will take
place the same afternoon.
Group conferences for attendance officers and school librarians
are also scheduled for the same
hours.
The general morning session,
with W. Z. Carter, FDEA president
and superintendent of Murray city
schools, presiding, gets underway
in the college auditorium at 9:30
a. m. Music will be by the Murray
State College band and A Capella
choir. Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC
president, will welcome the teachers after the invocation by Rev.
Paul Lyles, pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Murray.
At 10:15 a. m. Prank McGray,
KEA director and super.ntendent
of Ballard county schools, will
speak on ''KEA Progress."
The principal address. on "Free
Schools for a Free People," will be
delivered by Dr. Willard E. Gaslin,
chairman of the Division of Education Administration et Peabody
College.
The afternoon general session,

Local Men To
Attend Meet
In Louisville
B. W. Edmonds of Murray will
represent Southern States Cooperative members in the Murray, area
at a meeting in Louisville, Kentucky. on Thursday, October 9.
1952, to select a member of the
Smithery States Cooperative'!
Board of Directors from this district.
W. Robert Perry of Murray,
nierlezer of the local Scuthern
StateN Agency will also attend.
Appeeseinsistelenninta—pereasue
eluding the official delegates, local
board me'mber'. and Ageney manners are expected to attend the
meeting which will begin in the
morning and will include luncheon
and an afternoon session Eaeh
official delegate will have one
vote in the election of the member to the Board of Directors.
The elector chosen at the Loin,vine erselann 'will be confirmed
at the AnnatarMeeting of the Cooperative on November 6 and 7
in Richmond.
The program for the pouisville
meeting will include an Address be
L. E Raper. Director of Membership Relation, for Southern States,
a talk by J. T. Jenkins, Jr.. Assistant Director of Southern States
Information-Publieetions
Service,
on "Your Cooperative is Different'
and a discussion period.
Kenneth Lintel!. Southern States
district manager in the Nolhc.ntral- section of Kentucky',' II be
in charge of the meeting.
•

set to follow the sectional meetings and group conferences, starts
in the college auditorium at 2:10
p. m. with an address on "The
Minimum Foundation Program
What, What and How" by Wendell

Dr. Willard Goslin
P. Butler, state superintendent of
public instruction.
The session will be adjourned
shortly after 3 p. m. following the
announcement of officers elected
to serve for the next year.
Four luncheons have been scheduled for the day, all at 12 noon
The Library Division luncheon wtil
be in the National Hotel in downtown Murray; the West Kentucky
Administrator's at the Murray Woman's clubhouse; the Commerce
teachers at the Murray Training
School; and the Association for
Childhood Education group also
at Murray Training School.

Fans Arrive
For Fourth
Series Game
By United Press
es'
It was a cold dawn Mat
over Yankee Stadium in New T
today.
The temperature at in a. Ill,
was 41 degrees. just nine OMER .
freezing
But this is World Series time
and the fans ignore the weather.
Some 300 of them--many in blankets—arrived before the sun this
morning to take the,r places on
line—to get the first chance at
the Stadium's bleacher seats.
game starts at 1 o'clock.
This is the fourth game of the
series—the game the American
League champions have to win.
The Brooklyn Dodgers now hold
a two game to one lead over the
New Yorkers and another win today would just about put the
series in the bag.
Yankee Manager Casey Stengel
is calling on his ace pitcher. Attie
nnitls
the Dodgers have their trump.-..
RookieJoe Black—the man who
beat Reynolds in the opening game
- According. to the Russians. base4
ball is a murderous,• capitalistic
game.
But for Jean Montgomery,
Washington correspondent for the
Soviet news agency "Tess," it's
profitable
• Mies Montgomery won the state
department news room pool on the
first game of the series. Yesterday,
she, won again—a total profit of
17 dollars.

rho

to,, tem....the_ttate_410.__

Inquiring
Reporter

QUESTION
What do ,you think is the best
method of heating a home and
why'
ANSWERS
Mr. Tom Kanik: Probably electricity. It is cleaher and more
VET DIES IN GRAVEL
economical in the long run.
Wra. Barber Lamb: I think
PIT CAVE-IN
CAYCE Kv. Oct 4. (UP I —A would pester fuel oil. You have
32-rear old World War II v.tettan a more regular temperature. Howhas died after being'analtelaj,,..in. ever. electric heat might be more
a gravel pit cave-in
west of safe. , •
Mrs. Otis Magness:, I think a
HickmanHickman Kentucky yesterday
The victim was Maurice (1-1 - furnace itT the basement can't be
ham :12 of Cayce../tv . who was beat it will heat the house more
emnloned by the State Rusel everly and ie more economical.
Highwirvc Department. Witnessee
Mr. William Stiewati: I, think
say he was operating a shovel in gas heat is real nice. Itowever I
the gravel pit when a bank caved wouldn't -rake much. difference .
in on him
between gas and electirc heat. IL
,
He died, shortly after being ad- is clean and heats evenly.
Herby Oakley: I think A furmitted to Obton,County hospital
at Union City. Survivors include' nace in the basement is but. I
his parents. two brothers and one think they will put nut mere wit
and spread it more evanly.
sister. He was not Married,
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CLEAR FROM CHICAGO, AND FIRST AT DODGERS GATE

COMPANT
Pret.isnin kir iiii6La se TIMISS PUBLISHING
.sosollelaUsin ol lie Murr
^sues-Herald Lctrr cal.
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Le,tger lhe Calloway, Times, and 11se
an., foe ' t Kentuckian. January
112.I4.

Insiaranc.e.Co.
Kentucky Central Life

Douglass Hi
Falls To

INSURANCE
OF LIFE
HAS ALL PLANS
Retirement Income Plan
Time By
Disability, For Loss Of
Accident
or
Sickness

"
,
t
l
lEhitu

RepreeenAtke
PAUL GARGUS,

aavtL1.L1X.S. PURL...HER

Phams,rA
By Joe Wilson
Murray
Office Over Bank of
Douglas High's BUliclogs failed
!to register late in the second half
Yesterday and by doing so were
defeated by a strong Henderson
eleven. 25-13.
iSSOCIATION
PRES.:
TILE. KENtl'e KY
Henderson scored early in the
WIT! ER CO. 1368
W
.AT1ONAL K'RESENTA
first period to gain a 6-0 lead.'
clooroe, Memphis. Tern.: 2,0 1 ar is.e, larew York; 110e N. ggicbigan
Douglas didn't add until the sesive. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St, Boston
cond period on a pass from Will
Earl Perry to Tom Jackson. Perry's
taleired at the Poet Ottice 'luri 'y, lisiiitichY, far troamollealea se
pass hit Jackson on his own 12
Second Class Hatt
where Perry tore lose for tIP remaining yardage. Billy Thorpe
per
15c.
per
week
alveray,
IUBSCR1PTION RATES: By Carrier
scored the extra point for Dou4las
.anotti 65c in Calloway sad adjcursing o.unties. per year, 13.50.; ageon a sweep around right end.
ebere. 66.50
The seven points gave the local
_
unit a 2-6 lead.
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Another Henderson pass netted
Silleireew
40 yards and pushed the ball diwn
alalaa.ao.
to the Douglas 20. Four plays
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finally pushed the second score
:!Fish
2
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Of the afternoon across for the
visitors. An extra point try was
ha
IL,
where
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the
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at
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CASON J. litCAt of Chicago
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1 position for a ticket at 5 a m. Monday. (lastermiionali
estabilahed 4:.,uatter's rights In
Douglas scored it's final touchmrs will compet.• Saturday, Octedown in the final period on a spot
•
,
ber .4, at the Cii* Park
liliMOVE WATER RINGS
pass from Perry again to Charles
Hudspeth. Hudspeth went through
The teams to play ...re
hard.
To remove water rings oil
five Henderson tacklers, but finI a...rod or other stained wold, try
Lynn Grove Jr vs Dext_r Ja
,
ally made the score. An extra
.
of
spirits
with
i rubbing the spot
Concord Jr. vs. Training Scriooli-Jr.
point try was no good.
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New York Giants are at I camphor and then polishing with
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Score by quarters
other
in tonight's
ard everyor.e is invited to anent „sources division is out with a new crowd of 03.000, into 'Yankee bat- Philadelphia
Henderson . . 6 6 7 6 - -25
last night's only conIn
game.
fish. story. It goes like this:and
alum today as New York
. 7 0 0 6-1.3
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that
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says
fourth
the
. Brooklyn meet in
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Los Angeles.
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The
Dodge's
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of the World Series.
1,000,000 children
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that 13 trading two,games to one af.er yl..by police each yap.. Of those,
made a major discovery
Jockey Eddie Arcaro has a 300,000 are brought into courts
terday s 5-3 victory. w•II send
resulting in some record 'catches.
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Dick Busby
Sande .!1
riddled team Catcher Larry ,,Bcria up on -Mark Ye Well" in the
Busby owns a couple of resort
•
the lures offered them
*„ tried ei,,.iything. has a split finger apd is a highli 575000 Jockey Club Gold Cap lakes near Memphis. When tune
The fistier„
PROF. RICHARD FARRELL
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THE MURRAY STATE THOROUGHBREDS
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Murray 46, Piton 12
ball about the size of an ordinatPi.The
.foes on hand for tha an 8-4 victory last night.
Morganiteld $0. Princeton 6
With
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Wellisrweight Johnny Saxarsy,:s
TROY GL1DEWELL
v..Ltor.
KM! 7. Beech w God 6
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Sports
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842.
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Ray E. Hughes R. 4
Hazel Highway 51.000 down, long
and all modern conveniences.
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302 North 12th St., phone
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OSc
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Warm Aire Cleat or wood heating
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95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday

in technicolor
with Roddy MacElowell,
Preston Foster,
Rita Johnson
Sunday and Monday
"Flame of Araby"
in technicolor
starring Maureen O'Hara
and Jeff Chandler
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FAITH BALDWIN

he said cbrifidently, "and Mrbluxicleson*a epauffeur is a t.g
man. Tell Rosalie, and get your
this's, darling. VII wait here."
V9Utlng, he prayed. Down the
steps, alto the car, out of the car,
up te stone steps: into the ho,I•e,
up
e long stairs. He was awk.
ward as yet. Sometimes he stern.
bled. But only in the body, which
would learn not to stumble. His I
spiel. would not fail .now. lie ,
prayed for this, knowing his prayer ,
answered.
Love God, and love thy neighbor ,as thyself. This was the Late.
To be needed, the reward.
If it was God's will, Agatha'
would not die. But whatever Hit
Will. It was Paul's privilege to sit
beside her, take her strong old
hands, and speak to her of the
things he iteew as Truth.
His crutches were across the
room. But he rose, and stood beside the chair, waiting. Connie add
Roaalie found him there and Con-'
Me said casually-it was a moment 'she dared not appear otherwise-"I'll bring you ybur crutches,
Paul."
She brought them and the little
Bible. Peel fitted the crutches tinder his arms and took the book.
He, paid, "Thanks, darling."
Cptsnie could hand him ill
crut,ches, but he must use t1:1%m.
He 'said, "We'll wait in the hall,
so we won't law any time."
ems-' --agra uagarsppearectrantamp,- atlisrowCnete:-- -Tr -ttir
Int"1-5iiiiiirill. -r . my
Gloria, but the other girl, isolation. I wanted' to... for I've the pant^y door. And Paul spoke
loeed you a, Icing time,, but never to Connie. "Give me a hand"
k with this bug, too."
sibs
He did not really need it. But it
I'm sorry to hear that, so much as today: and not nearly
C"
was right that he should :can in
so much as tomorrow."
she?"
Mite
"We could have been together," her; yet not too much.
had it light, she's fine
The car came, the chnuffi.iir
wouldn't know anything she said. „"Paul, you've been -waitnow
pened. Maybe they didn't ing these last few weeks to be leaped up.the steps and rang 'he
had
but I called up your of- convinced that. I'm sure. Are ;oil bell. He wild, when Connie opened
tell
the door, "From Mrs. Murchison.
Sos.1My doctor sold me Shout this sure I'm right for you? .I'll try
outfit, the March of Dimes, hard, darling, but you'll have to I'll nelp you down the steps, Mr.
wanted to hare it from the help me. FOr I am marrying your Lennox."
Paul looked from the car wins mouth. So I asked your week as well as you. I'll be a good
y 1 said, How about It, did wife to you, Paul ... but how good dow. Mrs. Eagle was still on the
steps, in the small cold wind. Ile
rend go for this7 I wasn't for you?"
aro. I thought, It's something 'The, very best," he fold her, waved per back into the house
ng, Not that I arieen't knoWillt Itkinaell almost =bear- and, as the car pulled away, put
a dime in here and there. ably happy. "1 .410 Alive you so his arm around Connie. "Dearest,
lained It, like 13oc did;lo much, and deserve you so -talk. don't cry."
"I'm not, really; RI just being
thendone everything for me, them, 'God's been very good to me, Conhappy, being with you."
peo$e.. and now the kid's run- tile."
"Arid to me."
He could have wept also, being
Bin' around like she's never had
Presently she said, "Promise me grateful. He said, "You see ho'.'.'
You will, too."
n
litfi6
won't
ever
fling it itt my hot
soon your job begins, even before
At the door he turned. "I did
wife"
you're the preach
Eke you said, 1 g O. up and go to face 7"
There'll be nurses Probably, maybe
church: well. moat Sundays. I -What 7"
"That I asked you .to marry the doctor. It Emily Maheiw'm shut
dame) who was most surprised,
Out, she'll be distraught, and I'll
101lee-thit's the wife -or Father me."
Terris. And say, when Betty *as "No. I may need to, in order leave her to you to look-after.
tookoick seemed as it it was the to keep you In line. Shall we Aed Tve no idea how long we'll
"
only
slace where you could go and can Rhoda and tell her...44'4
She said, "I don't want you to
thin that maybe everything will phone your mother. • • and
...everyone, In fact?"
get tired."
right."
be
She was halfway across the
feel as if I never would again,
came
-room when the telephone rang. which is absurd. But don't coddle
Jonathan
a
tit?CnIe
for Thanksgiving,the
h
id dinner at Paul's. Also he She enswered„epoke end listened, me, darling. slow me tip when
are
:
13coye
hr
eers
eti mete myself in any WO,
atteVed service, sitting for the and then looked at tam. She said, 1
tIretitime In the chair beside the 'It's Miss.Merrow. Mrs. Murchison hut clOn't coddle,"
This short journey to Agatha's
pulpit, with Bob on the other side. was taken LII today, and has beHe d had a few steps to climb, come worse. She wants to see you narrow house was a thee ster.
w
ut difficulty. Bob preached g MiX. Marrow says the car's wait- 'Mare would be many more along
sound sermon and. at the end ing, she can mend it at once. What the opening path; not all easy.
g
yet none too hard. "Having thine
of I said that the congregation shall I tell her?"
"Say I'll be ready whep the car all, to.stand."
Fuel.
for which to be thankhad
To stand, firm in purpose, not
ful. And among our rnany 'bless- comes," Paill told her. '
She did so, inut then tied , back to be diverted, to walk the allottea
ings, he said simply, "we give
that the pastor of this across the roon) to kne6I beside way of service, this was his.minchustlu, for whom we have all so him. "All those stairs and no one istry, restered 'to. him through
God's mercy end by God's grace.
prayed, has been restored her.; to help. yotee
"You are .,.you'll go with me,"
(The Ind)

Afterward, in church house,
Wine wan an Salome' gatkeries.
and Paul could .it and talk with
Wan -Who enalliekla e penut ben,
Roger sad bis wife were there, all
his friends except Agatha.a. He
it usiworried about her,
likely that anything save illness
would have kept ner away.
Rhoda and Jon tactfully with.
a .nli"
Shp took him into the study and drew leaving Connie and Paul toskid. -Mr. Walski to see you. getter in the study afterwards,
and he said, laughing, "I'm al
Walski," said Joe. He took ways entertained by my family's
▪
ga
cap, nhoved to the back at discretion."
"they want to give reu every
d, and looked at it as alf
Na
beed inever seen It. "You remem- opportunity," said Connie sedately,
"but
1 see I'll have to be the one
maybe?"
see
Joe, it's to- improve it. raw, for tialliv,ea's
ceurse.
sake when will you ask rue to
I you to come."
I told the lady, I read marry you?" •
you In the paper. She your "My darting, It necessary? I
thought ... well, perhaps, if I could
resume my duties by, say, Christmy sister-in-law."
Well, like I said, I just mas,,,?"
She skid crowily. "You're Able
around. la eine you ever
the cab, nights... i wrote out to easume Bit= tight kow. ghd
the
iWII hers you could get me at. I'm one of them. All right, Tve
H • the home number too. I Asked you."
"Came qver here."
donsleep
so late."
'
She came swiftly, and sat on
Pead said, taking ihe soiled slip
orf
:
r, -Thanks, id., I'll re the arm of his chair. He put his
arm around her, pulled her close.
' ey can't keep a good man "For better or worse. remember?"
down. I always say. And you got "For better, always for better."
kissed each other, with
what It takes. Guts. Not to be
wkia' your time, but when I seen tender:fleas and laming. and after
said, "You might have
a
time
she
plece
and
your
picture
I
the
ce. milked me years ago."
t. Th ore ain't no

CHAPTER TWENTY
IlepteRE Tbahleigiving, .g a sal
ia4n unexpected caller. When
c opened tlig goor„ke.414440.
see Mr. Lennox, please?
d about his being sick. 1
a couple of times ...Maydon't remember me. The
be
is Walaki, Joe Welski. I

E HERE
litnd Plays "Dixie'

It's
)ff Celebration"

)F OUR

bin

'IVAL OF HITS!
%

EVEN HOME FOE AGED
HARD TO GET INTO
ALBANY, N. Y. (UP)-A New
York State legislative committee
report says high costs, overcrowding and long waiting periods seriously hinder an eldeily person's
chances of spending his remaining
years in a home for the aged. '
the committee proposes state
aid to solve the problem.
The report of the group, headed
by Senator Thomas C. Desrnond,
said the mond would be used to
old-age homes and allied fees. They would include infiridaries, boarding and nursing
hallos and cottages and apartment3
for old folks.
A purvey of 56 of such homes for
the ,aged 'Showed that most had
long waiting lists and oldsters are
Shunted aside to await an opening.

4

TE Us

opcorn For

Llalityt

,BUSINESS
Business

rn"Co.
Phone 646

"vote

A new ten/ this year is for boys
acid girls feeding their first calve-4.
Ninety-two youngsters have calves
this ring. A large number of
calves will be trim cows owned
by club members, one purpose If
the show being to encourage raising calves instead of buying theta.

WI WILL GET 1111
WE SAVE IT
ES IT CAN'T 151 IAD
'Announcing

1110 West Main Strept
Children 4 and 5 Years of Age
Registration October 3, 1952
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 P./11.
Phone 398-M
Frances Bradley, Teacher

Announcing The

RE-OPENING

II:06

Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Time.
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
II:00 News
II:13 Morning Devotion

6:15
II:30
1:45
1:55
1:00
2:15

8:30
Organ Reveries
8:45 Vars,iy Quiz Show
..30 Moments of Devouon
9:15 Melody Tirne
t.45 Public Service
MAO News
1005 Rural Rhythm
10:13 Rural Rhythm
i.0.30
10:45
1.1:00
11:15
tl:Sti
11:45
1.11:00

Of The

Phone

Monday,

I.ean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
ra. wits Vocals
Harvester Hymniene
News

It15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church, of Christ
12:43 Luncheon Music
1.00 All Stir to 1.45
s to Vets
1:45

BEN FISHEL AUTOMOBILE
AUCTION

October 5, 1052
2:00
2:05
2:15
2:38

News
Music for You
Music for You
Music for You

2:45
300
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:e5
4:00
5:00
5:10
5:30

Wonderland of Vision
News
Western Star *
Western Star
7.1'il•le for Monday
Music for Monday
Postcard Parade to 5.:00
Sports Parade
•
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics

iI7AVVIrr
I
DRWE-IN
Saturday Only
Big Double Feature
Program
"Country Fair"
and
"Pride of Maryland"

5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6,00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand to .3:45'
7:45 • reedorn 'Glory
8:00 Three Suns
8:15 Engineers Needed
8:30 'Baptist Hour8:45 Baptist Hour
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 The Scrapbook
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
10:30 Listener Request
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off

the Openini-of

The Tiny Tot Kindergarten

1340 WN13S 1340
Dial

Second and Ohio Street

TONY LEVA.L, Manager
Col. Bill Hegel, Auctioneer

SALE EVERY TUESDAY

FOR DEALERS ONLY

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
5103v,,,km.i..5treer:

Telephone 587

By Ernie Bu-shmiller

NANCY

I'm wisH NGTHAT I WAS
A LITTLE
TALLER

By Raeburn Vaá Buren

ABBlE an SLATS

, DO YOU HAVE THE SAME FEELING
•I VHAYELGLATS,OARLING--AS
THOUGH 44E-WERE-A4.014E-IN
THE WORLD-ANC)INAT
.EVERYTNING AND EVORYBODY MIST OOE$WT

EXIST--

ONLY (GROAN) A FEW MORE
HOURS-AND THE EFFECT OF THE
LOVE ELIXIR. WEARS 01/0V:
aft,

JuigiCE.ame PEACE
.1•••• ••

•

YEAH:(/WA'
BECAT 141/11A1c0 Cr/lAl
Z/Alr•• -EK54"1190.0Y
rhr/V4'F Coco-Fre-o ifl2eZ.0 PIO
STOP Ex/s r/4/6)
MAT'S FOR SURE: Igo

T.
I)
Cop 1.52 I, 10.••••1 Pno.Sym1.••••• Inc

SALUTE TO NEWSPAPERBOY PAY
FROM ABBIE oh.' SLATS

WASMER
r pe-vvE DONE

ThRLE

4
0
o'
.0 HIM.'?'
-

THIS

... •
OF US?

ciarraustrs;;)‘•
,

-•e

•• EVERYTH NG
ilio
FOP `i0U-BUT I water

'MEANS-ee00
MUST--

Cowin* MURDER!!

.5

.4

FOED

"
•

.1

12 O'Clock Noon

ttio• SPACE,... Get the BEAUTY... Get It,

•

FAOED - C eirAPE D -e017

Cairo, 111.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1952
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Copy

imp

D

lotia

Counties where large numbers or
calves are being finished include
Wayne, 106; Pulaskrand Green 50
each; Boyle, 39; Muhlenherg, 37;
Spencer, 36, and Ohio, 30.

With a continued rise in living
A total of $4.986. trips to Chicago
costs, they believe, social security and other prizes will be divided
payments to eetired Workers aren't among winners in the 4-H club
adequatt-.•jp mzet all costs once ad- division of the show.

Sit go.,,

OWERS

heavy Hereford, Ross Thome,.
The moral of this story out of
Champion light Shrothurn, Al St. Louis is, Don't lose your ternHingham, Unfelt county, and heavy per at other drivers. It'll just get
Rhorthorn, Joe Bingham, Union everybody in trouble.
county.
Two 'motorists. Eugene Walker
and Arman Crawford, narrowly
missed colliding at an intersection.
in el
counties are feeding 867 calves for
the 31st annual Kentucky fat catThere are 252 religious deno ;tle slimy and sale at the Bourbon
anations in the_ UnitedStock Yards in
Nov. 12,
slating of 284,592 ghurcties Ilvith
13 and 14. Acording to breeds the
4%
.
in meinan enrollmen'i ot 08,673.055'
...
numbers pre 578 Angus, 247
Herefords, 40 Shorthorns and two
mixed.

mitted. Continued rising expenses
Ross Thomas of Union county
have hicd.red the owners of the
had the champios Kentucky calf
homes.
and the over-all reserve champion
in a tri.state calf show and sale at
Evansville Ind. A total of 438
calves wtre thrown frem Indiana,
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
Illinois and Kentucky.
Joe Farley, Henderson cuuny,
had the reserve champion calf in
the Kentucky division. Other winners in this division were: Champion light Angus, Bruce Heppler,
Henderson county: heavy Angus,
Joe Farley. Champion light nett.ford; Guy Steward. union county;

"Thunderhead, Son of
Flicka"

-1-

WNBS
1EWELL
nouncer as "Mc"

LOST-Strayed from Shroat Brothers farm Monday night, white
face bull, weighing approximately 1100 pounds. Tag number in
ear 502, Shroat Brothers phone
214
tfe

DOWN
I-Shooting star
2-13one

11

j

RENT': Two furnished apartments, also workshop 28X35 0.
W. Harrison, 1206 Main, ohms
325
06p

E-11111X4
LilifAMPIM PIM
Ek1114(.1141Mi
'111r7)
m1.141 mclu LBASt-i
L.44.44'241/a-. [TEACHERS WAN TED :White)_
Mf.AW WSUU
Made to Order
Many late vacancies lasted. 52.800 MAMA/ OWWW
to $6,000. If available, write tellOil or Gas Tanks
'
'OM WOW WMUM
ing about yourself.. Baltimore
aroirik.i Ma I " Teachers
Agenc e, -516
N. Murray Machine & To4;1 Co
Phone 338
Charles St., Baltimore, Md. .059
L
Ut;iLlaUc.i
-114T.3111E-1
(.1111M'All

ss-asvorr,

I

14

NOT10E-n

. FOR RENT

PAGE

4-H'ers To Show
867 Calves In
State Show, Sale
•
Members of 4-H clubs

fittst Ittstfr*

ANT ADS W..

OF LIFE INSURANCE
Income Plan

rams, MURRAY, IICN'IlUCZT)
-

TILE LJEDGER
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•

1**

e

•
s

.•

•

PAGE FOUR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1952

.TFfE LEDGER & ?nap, mnenAt. KENTUCKY

-

The planet Neptune, discovered
C.,
A robot in Washington, D.
predicts tides for every lort in in ,.1840. has traveled only Onethe world for year ahead wiih third of its orbit since that time.
great precision.

MUrrall
bairy Queen
Was First

•

I
one

of our customers." say Mr.
Linn and Mr. Stranek. "It is our
pleasure to serve you."
The Dairy Queen was the first
of the Drive-In tyre businesses
located in Murray, with the exception - with , the lumbar drive-in
restaurants.
Mr. -Linn and 'Mr. Stranek have
the Dairy Queen tranships for
Calloway County. and their popular product has been we;!. receivea
by Murrayans and Calloway counUsing.
It is one of the few businesses in
the county where customers literally stand in shrie - waiting to be
waited on. The fact that the customers are waiting in line is no
reflection on the service, but
rather an indication that the product is so well liked that customers 'just cannot be waited oa
fast enough to prevent a line being formed.

sanitary, freshly frozen food. The
building itself is usually
and
sanitary. Graveled drives completely circle the building, allowing you to view the place from all
_singles -

The Dairy Queen. located at 1303
West Main Street op. ned Mare's
lit 1950. as the first erive-in refreshment stand of its kind ia
Murray.

Dairy Queen has a high mineral
and vitamin content. It is a well
balanced food of smooth, yet firm,
uniform consistency and is served
directly from freezer to consumer.
Mr. Linn and Mrs. Stranek (brother and sister) are natives of
Calloway County. while Mr. Stennek hails from Pa. and Mrs. Linn
Trims gekn.

Owned and nperated by Mike
Stranek and E. B. Linn. the Dairy
Queen is a small whits building
with glassed-in front, where the
operators serve-You' as you 'look en.
You can *that the Dairy Queen
is realty a modern food factory,
eanstructed. equipped and, operated
op as to produce a high quality

Mr. Stranek is known by many
people of Murray and Calloway
County as he operated a body shop
on Chestnut Street for many years.
He
gained further recognition
when he perfected and copyrighted
an artificial bait. .
"We wish to take this opportunny to thank each and every

Hugo Wilson Motor ales
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"

WITH
TEXACO
• OIL

• FLATS FIXED
0.
• REPAIRS

CHANGES

• Batteries Charged

Main Street Texaco

1,
4

Phone

206 East Main

•

Ymm-m-m . . .
DAIRY QUEEN
is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and, SweetCream Food frozen
seconds before you eat
•
REFRESHING!!

•

Try DAIRY QUEEN!
NATIONALLY 1010WII• LOCALLY OW1110

Couvheor

Phone 1091

JEAN WEEKS,.Owner
Agnes Fair and Venela Sexton, Operators

f

For Every New Tire
Purchased
WE WILL BALANCE
WHEELS FREE

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Deweese
and on spent the past weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tegethoff
of Arlington.
• • 9

We Specialize In
• LUBRICATIONS
• WASH JOBS
• TIRE REPAIR
• OIL CHANGES
TIRES and BATTERIES GUARANTEED

CITIES SERVICE
RUP.BAT MAYNARD
SIXTH and MAIN

DALLAS WRYE
PHONE 114

Philco

Todd Farmer Tries
Long-Term Planning

Television

S

Sales and Service

LARRY KERLEY CO.

so
1

Taste That
Fresh Frozen
Dairy Goodness

•

St.

PERSONA!

, Mr. and Mrs. Aussie Pool and
son, James, arid Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Linn Pool and son are now residing in Murray. The Pools have
beeen living in Detroit, Mich.
•.•

The Bardwell Methodist Church
was the scene of the 8:30 o'clock
wedding of Miss Mary Beth Graves
daughter of Mr and Mrs. R. W.
Graves. Bardwell, and Ottis Pate
Valentine. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, Murray. Friday
evening. September 28. with the
Rev. C. L.. Page. brother-in -law
of the bride reading the double
eine service.
The altar was decorated with
palms. huckleberry and ferns. interspersed svith floor baskets of
white
gladioli, illuminatel
by
candles is candelabra. The churcn
windows held burning candles and
greenery and the pews were marked with small clusters of white
*belie and white satin bows.
Miss Louise Graves Ortanist.
Bardwell. and _Charles Quarles.
soloist. Heath. cousins of the bride.
furnished the nuptial music. Their
selections included, "I Love Thee
Truly.- Because." "Ah Sweet Myltery Of Life," and -Perfect Day."
Mr. Quarles also sang 'The Lord's
Prayer" for the benediction as the
bride and bridegroom knelt on a
satin pillow.

103 North 5th

th;ite
Re
Tal
Uni

?

• ••

Mr. and . Mrs. H. F. Statks and
little daughter. Nancy, of Eldorado, Ark., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Starks and other Eela-tives this weekend.
• ••

Mr. and Para OW, P. Valmattad

WATCH =

maids' dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
The bride's mother wore brown are planning
to lease the first of
crepe with brown yelevet aCCPSthe week for a visit with relatives
oismesseinime
sories and a corsage of yellow
in Royal Oak, Mich.
mums.
Bob Thomas was in Memphis.
The mother of the bridegroom Tenn., today on business. .
• • •
wore a changeable taffeta dress
with black accessories. Her flowers
were white carnations.
Various dried arrangements and
An informal reception was held
about twenty different kinds of
at the home of the bride's parents
roses wereson display. A gift exwith Mrs. Robert Mabry keeping
change of flowers and cuttings
the register.
was made among the group.
The advantages of making a
Refreshments were served from
Mrs. Valentine is a graduate of long-time plan are seen on the W.
a beautifully appointed tea table
Bardwell high school. She attended L. Miller farm in Todd county,
to the thirty-six members present.
Murray State College. Mr. Val- even in a drought year, says StuMrs. L. R. Yates and Meg
entine graduated from Murray High' bet Brabant, county agent with ths
FACTORY TRAINED TELEVISION
Brown poured.
School and is a student at Murray. University of Kentucky. The proFlInstesses were Mrs. Vernon
State They will reside at Murray. gram on the farm of 85 tillable
SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
Anderson. Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Valentine left on acres is well bananced with crops,
r
Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. Linton
a short wedding trio She wore livestock, feed. pasture and labor.
Portable Television Antenna for Best Location
Clanton and Mrs. G. T. Lilly.
a suit of green wool with black Because not all is risked on one
••
In Your Home.
•
accessories and the white orchid crop, the farm income continues,
from her bridal bouquet.
despite a severe drought, said ths
NO GUESSWORK
Out-of-town guests, in addition county agent
Social
I
to those of the wedding party.
in the past four years, the corn
included: Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. V..1acreage has been cut by half, but
Saturday. October 4
N. A. Pate. . r. an
Mrs.
entitle.
yield increased to 70 bushels
The Junior Calss of Murray High
Mrs. E. L. Valentine. Mrs. T. C. _.
lime acreage of
T O the acre: the same
School will sponsor aBake Sale
Carraway. Mr. Novis Pate. Mrs.
producing an
East Side Square
,n front of the Belk-Settle Store
Phone 135
The bride. given In marriage by J. E . Hopper, Bobby Hopper. Mr. tobaco, (2-7 acres) is
acre:
st eight A TM
her father, wore a gown of white and Mrs. R. L Cooper, Mrs. John- average a 1.800 pounds an
barley is
•••
embroidered nylon over white set nie McCaee. Mrs. Grogan Rnbnts, a new 12-acre field of
Mosulay. October I
in. made with a full debbie length Miss Charlotte Roberts, Mrs. Laii- yielding 40 bushels to the acre: a
The Cora Graves Circle of the skirt. The fitted bodice had .long
3-ecre field of alfalfa has been
rine Doran and Joe Provo, all of
College Presbyterian Church will sleeves ending in points. Small
doubled in size: a leepedeza pas- •
Murray.
meet with Mrs. W D. Aesch- satin covered • buttons' -xtended
ture decreased from 15 to 12 acres,
• ••
bacher at seven-thirty o'clock.
while 2 acres ok grass posture has
from the high neck line to the
been increased to 23 acres. The
wgist. Her short circular veil of
• ••
The. Lottie Moon Circle of the Illusion was gathered to a headband
herd of milk cows has been upped
from 6 to 12 head.
.WMS of the First Baptist Church of braided illusion and satin,
will maser-MIK Mrs. Carney And- trimmed with lily of the valley.
Mr. Brabant points out that the
rus at seven-thirty o'clock. " SI% carried a shower bouquet of
load is now well distributed
labor
gardenias centered with a white
• ••
The Woman's Missionary Society throughout the year, so' that no
The Business Women's Circlenf orchid.
of the Kirksey Baptist Church met peak periods revere extra labor or
'1.1. Woman's Missionary Society
Mns James Mason. Ba rd
at the church Wednesday after- machinery. Soils have been tested.
will
Church
Baptist
First
the
'f
was her sister's matron of honor. noon at two o'clock for its regular
correct fertilizers used, the dairy
meet with Mrs Robert Jones, 110 Bridesmaids were Mrs.
C. L. Page. monthly meeting.
barn remodeled end a Grade A
,:nrth 12th Street, at seevn-thirty Reidland. Miss Eva Lou Grave.,
it-"Let The Lower Lights He' Burns...setup adopted. Electricity Was
,•cleck.
also sisters of the bride; Mies
in boUt the house and dairy
•
song
which
was
the
opening
Mg"
• ••
Carolyn Carraway. Murray. cousin.
barn.
•
Tuesday. Oeeber 7
of the bridegroom. and Miss Jessie. was followed with the meditation
it!
The Delta Department nf ige Butler, Fulton. Their dresses were' and prayer by Mrs. Jim Washer,
. ro
rivements inmp
omeuxim
Otherd hba
I
Murray Woman's - Clubewill rreeet
pastel shades of tulle over taffeta president.
elude: a water system with kitchen
seven-thirty
at the club house
Blakely
was
lit
Mrs.
R.
W.
th
eadbands • braid
th
.'ga
an
y o the vs ey
ea car- c erg*
refrigerator and washing machine:
*,. ,s(•
tian
.Citigenshite•
Articles
were
ried bouquets of orchid- colored
heat: hardword floors laid tit
ofthe Christian Wo- feji mums tied with plum colored given' as follows: "Who Do You eas
Group
three rooms and the entire house
men's TepOwship of the First ribbon
Want For President," Mrs. Ken- papered or hafrited. Food supplies
Christiap/Church -will meet with
Dallas T Doran. Murray. served neth Palmer; "Things Are In Such are aseurid throueh a good garden;
'Mrs.
lph H. Woods at two-thirtf-as beet man. Ushers were Ralph A Hideous' Mess." Mrs. Jackie
. vegetables and insets are •rozen or
.
Graves, Lexington,. brother of Tress: "Why Put It Off -On The canned.
PAUL PERDUE, Proprietor
•••
_ .
the bride; 0. B. Boone, Murray: Women," Mrs.. George Carnelt.
cross
from
Girls Dormitory
among
The general meeting of the We" Johnnie McCage. Murray; John L.
were'
PHONE 298
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Miller
man's Society of Christian Sers-Beardsley, Bardwell.
R. W. BlakeAv after which she led 34 farm families whe rended a
I vice of the First Methodist Church
James Allen Valentine, brother n p
Farm and Home Develepffilnes pro
"Nk will be held at the church at two' of the bridegronm..wes ring bear- Mrs. Jim Washer condbeted the gram in 1948 under the leadership 4.011
thirty o'clock.
er. Marcia Ovaries, cousin of the business session and Mrs. Paul of the county farm and home
bride, was flower girl James Al- Paschall led in prayer concerning agents and representatives of the
Wednesday. October g
a white dinner iarket the nation and its welfare in the University of Kentucky. This farm
lan
The Arts and Crafts Club will and navy trousers. Marla were a coming president's election.
family has followed step by step
rn.i.et with Wrg 0. C Wells at two- debbie length dress of white tulle
The group was dismissed with the plan they worked out at that
thirty _o'clock.
made on same tines of'the bride,- prayer by Mrs Jackie Treas.
time.

Calendar

SERVICE STATION
oe•

She also had the following partons to give talks on various topics:
sif Mrs 011ie Brown, berry shrubsS
,
a— Miss Capp:e Beale. lilacs. Mrs. L.
1
E. Owen. azaleas; Mrs_ Jeff Farris. blooming trees; Mrs. Fred Ging, les, cuttings..
' Mrs. Robert Moyer discutted and
showed illustrations on the "Selecting and Planting Bulbs"

out.

• TIRES

1

The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
' Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock with the chairman, Mrs.
I. R Yates. presiding over thg
business session.
''Planting Shrubbery for Year
Around Bloom- was the subject
of the discussion given by Mrs
rob *rather She had made an
arrangement using the shrubs and
berries in bloom at the presant,,
time for the chairman's table
ahich she referred to during her
talk.

a

Jean's Beauty Shop

Bible Scenes Are
shown At Family
Night Thursday
-Family- Night was held._by the
College Presbyterian Church on
Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius was in
charge of the program for the evening which was a series of scenes
jrom the Bible acted out by naemI hers of the church
" The winning scene whicb received the most applause was of
"Rebecca at the well." Those taking
part in this scene were Misses
Hope Wellenreiter, Julie Hawkins and Mary Jane Austin. James
Woods and John Kenney.
As each of the six scenes were
acted out, the audience guessed
what scene in the Bible was being
portrayed by the groups.
Preceding the program a delicious potluck supper was enjoyed
by the croup.

Garden Department
Hears Interesting
Program At Meeting

it

• LUBRICATIONS

Miss Graves Becomes Bride Of Ottis P.
Valentine In Lovely Church Ceremony

Al

. .
Blakely
•
.
Mrs. R. W
Program Lealer AV
Kirksey WMS Meer

For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us

Segr
Higi

You can expect both quality and
-- service from the Murray Cleaners.

Rada
public
United
docket.

THE MURRAY
El* IS AS
NEAR TQ Y ri-AS YOUR
, _TELEPHONE_ •

TWO
this xi
that th
much
openini
friday.

MURRAY CLEANERS

DAIRY
QUEEN

• After
Jurist,
their c

e

sof

cring
disclost
these
for ar
term.
. Argu
Ration
South

For
Expert Service

For Lasting
Memories Of
Thine Most
Important Days
Let

Whatever your
car's need, we
have the special
tools and the technical knowledge to
make perfect repairs .__ always at
a reasonable price.
See us when in
need!

5.1•

TABERS
AUTO REPAIR

111M.•

Linoleum Tiles — Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds

LOVE'S STUDIO

Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters

Make the Photograph For You!!

Twelfth and Poplar

Call 92

503 Poplar
11 %.

TELEPHONE 1142

MURRAY MOTORS
505 West Main

•

•

„

4

SERVICE YOUR CAR

a_

•.

LAX
The
Masers,
Collegi
Pree
pees(

Let Our Trained and Experienced
Mechanics

s

te•

These
work 1
elation
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Drive In
Today

URBAN G.STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints

Phone 170
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